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A twinkle in the night sky, 
A frosty white wing flickers up high,
Sleigh bells ring to the tune of the stars, 
Gentle snowflakes fall near and far; 
Sounds of merriment awaken the cold night, 
Welcoming the joy of Christmas with blessed delight!



12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS TEA SET
TWG Tea’s ultimate festive offering, the 12 Days of Christmas Tea Set is composed 
of an enchanting collection of 12 brightly hued mini tea tins filled with our 
favourite fine harvest teas and beloved blends. Enclosed in a ruby and gold chest of 
two sliding drawers, the 12 Days of Christmas Tea Set is an advent calendar in your 
teacup. Contains 12 mini tea tins. S$150



JOY OF CHRISTMAS HAUTE COUTURE TEA®

As the fiery yule log crackles in the fire and family and friends gather to celebrate,
TWG Tea offers a warm and sparkling black tea blended with spiced fruits and
velvety chocolate just in time for the season of giving. Merry Christmas to all,

and to all a good night! 100g. S$40

RED CHRISTMAS CAVIAR TIN TEA
One mini tea tin and mini gift box enclose a heart-warming, theine-free red tea,

a festival of flavours and spices to reminisce and celebrate all year long.
The perfect stocking stuffer. 50g. S$24



RED CHRISTMAS TEABAG GIFT BOX
To while away cosy holiday evenings, TWG Tea has spared no expense in creating 

the ultimate teabag, re-edited in a limited edition matte red gift box highlighted with 
burnished gold imagery of snowy sleigh rides, containing a favourite holiday theine-free 

red tea blend of citrus fruits and spices. Contains 15 teabags. S$25

JOY OF CHRISTMAS TEA MINI GIFT BOX
TWG Tea has crafted the perfect stocking stuffer, a tiny tea tin filled with

a warm and sparkling black tea blended with spiced fruits and velvety chocolate.
Packed in a shiny gift box and miniature carrier bag, this gift will be sure to

bring smiles of delight on Christmas morning. 25g. S$15



CHRISTMAS JEWEL TEA
TWG Tea has concocted a delightful Christmas wonder to warm

a cold winter’s night. A glistening gem, this sumptuous blend of green teas
is accented by festive spices, sweet orange and rare golden pearls of tea.

A glorious tea fit for a king. 100g. S$50

RED CHRISTMAS TEA
COLLECTOR’S GIFT BOX

A gorgeously crafted ruby red Collector’s Tea Tin is filled with luxurious, 100% cotton
Red Christmas Teabags, a blend of theine-free red tea with a festival of holiday spices 

promising a wonderful assembly of rich flavours to be appreciated and enjoyed
amongst family and friends. Contains 50 teabags. S$199



TEA SHORTBREAD COOKIE COLLECTION
TWG Tea has adapted the shortbread cookie, traditionally reserved for holidays,

weddings and other special occasions, into a marvellous biscuit infused with
leaves from five favourite TWG Teas. 150g. S$19

JOY OF CHRISTMAS TEA MACARONS
This ruby gem of a macaron, the perfect festive confection, is infused with

Joy of Christmas Tea and topped with pure gold leaf. Packaged in limited edition
Joy of Christmas Tea gift boxes which fit any assortment of 6, 12 or 24 macarons,

these sweets are the perfect gift for any occasion. From S$12



JOY OF CHRISTMAS
CHOCOLATE BONBONS

Chocolate ganache infused with Joy of Christmas Tea.
Box of 14. S$28

YULE LOGS
Crafted by hand from the finest ingredients, the TWG Tea Yule Logs make

a delicious finale to your holiday banquet, each fragrantly infused with
a different TWG Tea. Individual S$9.5 (pictured), Large S$76



CONSTELLATION
Moroccan Sahara Tea (100g) • Disposable Cotton Tea Filters • Sugar Tea Sticks

S$51

GOURMET GIFT HAMPERS
TWG Tea celebrates the gift of sharing with custom

hamper boxes filled with festive treats and gourmet delights.
A holiday invitation to make merry...

SECRET TEA TIN GIFT BOXES
Pair any two or four Secret Tea Tins to create a most exceptional gift with these

richly embossed black and gold gift boxes and sleeves. From S$69



JOY OF CHRISTMAS
Firefly Tea Bowl & Saucer in Red x 2 • Macaron Noir Tea Scented Candle •

Joy of Christmas Tea (100g) • Joy of Christmas Macaron Gift Box (24 pieces) •
1837 Black Tea Chocolate Bar • Earl Grey Fortune Chocolate Bar •

1837 Black Tea Jelly (290ml) • Sugar Tea Sticks • Silver Plated Tea Scoop S$376



JEWEL
Design Orchid Teapot in Red (500ml) • TWG Tea Afternoon Teacup & Saucer x 2 • 

White Earl Grey Tea Scented Candle • Christmas Jewel Tea (100g) •
Red Christmas Teabag Gift Box • Disposable Cotton Tea Filters •

Red Christmas Tea Shortbread Cookies (150g) •
Red of Africa Tea Jelly (290ml) • Sugar Tea Sticks S$438



GOURMET
Design Orchid Teapot in Red (900ml) • Jardin Tea Mug in Red • TWG Teabag Dish •

Classic Teabag Selection Gift Box • Red Christmas Teabag Gift Box •
Red Christmas Tea (50g) • Reusable Cotton Tea Filter (Large) •

Red Christmas Tea Shortbread Cookies (150g) • TWG Tea Sugar Gems (200g) •
Silver Plated Tea Scoop S$451.5



VOYAGER
Rose Dome Teapot in White (600ml) • TWG Tea Morning Teacup and Saucer x 2 •

Silver Moon Tea Scented Candle • World Voyage Christmas Tea Set (6x50g) •
Brothers Club Tea Chocolate Bar (120g) • Earl Grey Fortune Chocolate Bar (120g) • 

TWG Tea Sugar Gems (200g) • Silver Plated Tea Scoop S$650



YULETIDE
Glamour Teapot in White (450ml) • Vogue Teacup & Saucer in Red x 2 •

Secret Tea Tin Two • Secret Tea Tin Five • Five O’clock Tea Scented Candle •
Red Christmas Tea Collector’s Gift Box (50 teabags) • Red Christmas Tea (50g) • 

Christmas Lights Tea (100g) • Noel! Noel! Tea (100g) • Disposable Cotton Tea Filters • 
Matcha Shortbread Cookies (150g) • TWG Tea Sugar Gems (200g) •

Silver Plated Tea Scoop S$882.5



PALACE
Grand Summer Palace Teapot (2L) • Summer Palace Creamer • Summer Palace Sugar Bowl •
Summer Palace Teacup & Saucer x 2 • TWG Teabag Dish • 12 Days of Christmas Tea Set •

Red Christmas Tea Collector’s Gift Box (50 teabags) • Red Christmas Teabag Gift Box • 
Red Christmas Tea (50g) • Joy of Christmas Tea (100g) • Five O’clock Tea Scented Candle • 
Red Christmas Tea Shortbread Cookies (150g) • Napoleon Tea Shortbread Cookies (150g) • 

Matcha Shortbread Cookies (150g) • Geisha Blossom Tea Jelly (290ml) •
Earl Grey Fortune Chocolate Bar (120g) • Brothers Club Tea Chocolate Bar (120g) • 

TWG Tea Sugar Gems (200g) • Silver Plated Tea Scoop S$3,555



GRAND FINE HARVEST TEA COLLECTION
The coveted Grand Fine Harvest Teas will transport you to far away destinations.

Each molten black hand-blown glass flask is preciously encased in a gold-embossed
jewel of a box adorned with mystical birds. This collection makes a perfect

gift for connoisseurs and collectors. From S$100



BON VOYAGE
TEABAG ASSORTMENTS

Choose from six delightful teabag assortments each containing three different
varieties of teabags wrapped in a sleeve inspiring the spirit of adventure.

Assortment contains 45 teabags. From S$50

TWG TEABAGS
Committed to bringing you the finest teas of the world, TWG Tea has spared

no expense in creating the ultimate 100% cotton, hand sewn teabag. 
Paired with the Design Teapot, the holiday season will be festive, indeed!

Teabag gift boxes contain 15 (pictured) or 30 teabags. From S$25



COLLECTOR’S TEA TIN
These hand crafted tea tins are gorgeous works of art to house the most precious of teas 
or simply to enhance your décor. Featuring sublime creative interpretations of the most 
beloved TWG Tea fine harvests teas and blends, each tin is one-of-a-kind, individually 
hand painted and finished by one single artist and requiring 36 hours of continuous 

craftsmanship to bring the extraordinary qualities of each tea to life in vivid hues.
These tins are the perfect accessories to store the most precious tea leaves away

from light, air and humidity. 1KG. S$150



DESIGN ORCHID TEAPOT 
COLLECTION
The TWG Tea Design Orchid Collection adds
a dash of modernity to the classic beauty of
an exclusive TWG Tea design.



DESIGN ORCHID TEAPOT
Make a statement with this collection’s bold hues, delicate shades of pastel and sleek 

metallic tones. All teapots come with a specially designed removable filter which allows
the leaves to unfurl and develop their fragrance during the infusion. This collection

is suitable for all varieties of tea. Available in 500ml & 900ml. From S$128



THE PERFUME OF TEA
With creations of the very highest quality and craftsmanship, TWG Tea uses the most 
precious ingredients and materials, verified by our team of experts. With each unique 
TWG Tea scented candle, we invite you on a voyage of sensorial discovery, to bring

you back, time and again, to the delights of the tea table…



EMPEROR SENCHA SCENTED CANDLE
As sweet as freshly cut grass after a spring rain, Emperor Sencha is a caress,
the light touch of satin on a dewy morning. A raw scent of jade green tea

invigorates the senses and brightens awakenings. A fragrance for the
faint of heart… and vigour will be restored. S$90

FRENCH EARL GREY SCENTED CANDLE
The fragrance of freshly infused black tea wafts through a window, both

invigorating and sensual. Fields of blue cornflowers bob in the warm Provencal breeze. 
Citrus trees are heavy with fruit. French Earl Grey is bright and crisp, an airy

reminder of youthful summers of insouciance. S$90



GLAMOUR COLLECTION
The elegant porcelain Glamour Collection is simple yet refined, a happy balance

of tradition and modernity. With a milky white porcelain interior, the teapots
are available in bright floral hues or in hand painted gold and platinum,

perfect for any variety of tea. 450ml. From S$248



IMPERIAL RUSSIAN SAMOVAR
The samovar, which means ‘self-brewer”, originated in Russia and the Middle-East in the 
18th century. Traditionally, the small teapot set atop was used to keep a tea concentrate, 
which would be mixed with hot water from the base of the samovar to obtain a lighter 

infusion. Redesigned for the modern home, these elegant centrepieces are practical
and decorative objects always appreciated by tea lovers. 3L. S$5,300

CHINOISERIE TEAPOT IN RED
The perfection of the Orient incarnate in one table setting. Crafted by exceptional 

Viennese artists in “white gold” - as porcelain was traditionally called - these
extraordinary gold and platinum plated teapots and sugar bowls reveal the secret

that tantalised the Western world ever since Marco Polo brought porcelain from Asia
to Europe more than 600 years ago. Composed of merely four elements: feldspar, quartz, 

kaolin, and water (each porcelain factory, until today, guards the exact proportions
of their recipe secret) porcelain fulfils the alchemists dream of transforming base
elements into precious objects. This is a work of art to showcase the artistry and

sophistication of the simple things in life. 600ml. S$1,900



RED OF AFRICA TEA HAMPER
TWG Tea Mug • Red of Africa Tea (100g) • Red of Africa Tea Jelly (290ml) •

Pack of Scones (4 pieces) • Sugar Tea Sticks. S$129

TEA JELLIES
TWG Tea-infused jellies will be sure to enhance any afternoon tea table.

Flavoured exclusively with TWG Tea’s most popular blends, these jellies are
a true representation of the flavour and characteristics of each tea,

reinterpreted in a deliciously novel manner. 290ml. S$19



HAUTE COUTURE TEA COLLECTION®

One of our most popular collections, this seasonal assortment of unique loose teas is  
carefully designed to reflect an excellence of content and packaging. The lavish,

Haute Couture Tea Collection® is the perfect way to gift some of our most popular,
loose leaf exclusive blends with tea drinkers around the world and to enjoy

TWG Tea connoisseurship. Available individually and in gift boxes of 2 and 4.
From S$40





TWG Tea Salons & Boutiques in Singapore
Republic Plaza 

ION Orchard, Level 2
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, TWG Tea Garden & TWG Tea on the Bay

Takashimaya Department Store Singapore, B2 & L2
Swissôtel The Stamford

Singapore Changi Airport Terminal, Transit Halls of Terminals 1, 2, 3 & 4 

For More Information:
TWG Tea Company Pte Ltd, King’s Centre, 390 Havelock Road, #05-01, Singapore 169662

Tel: +65 6733 7997  Fax: +65 6737 9030 
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